: K + molarity and population along the helix. Two representations of the K + atmosphere in the outer (X) region surrounding the AGAG oligomer are presented. Left: Cartesian K + isodensity surface at 0.6 M (red, see caption to figure 4); the average structure is shown in stick representation to highlight the position of the major and minor grooves; the 5' and 3' ends of the Watson strand are marked. The black horizontal line indicates a distance of 18 Å from the helical axis. Right: K + population along the oligomer (5'--3' direction upwards) in the external region of the major (Xj) and minor (Xm) grooves, using the color schemes shown by the right--hand bars: populations increase from blue to red in increments of 0.05. Each base pair step is split into two half steps. See figure 1 for a precise definition of the grooves, and of the external groove region.
: K + molarity and population along the helix. Two representations of the K + atmosphere in the outer (X) region surrounding the AGAG oligomer are presented. Left: Cartesian K + isodensity surface at 0.6 M (red, see caption to figure 4); the average structure is shown in stick representation to highlight the position of the major and minor grooves; the 5' and 3' ends of the Watson strand are marked. The black horizontal line indicates a distance of 18 Å from the helical axis. Right: K + population along the oligomer (5'--3' direction upwards) in the external region of the major (Xj) and minor (Xm) grooves, using the color schemes shown by the right--hand bars: populations increase from blue to red in increments of 0.05. Each base pair step is split into two half steps. See figure 1 for a precise definition of the grooves, and of the external groove region. (a--f), right: K + population along the oligomer (5'--3' direction upwards) inside the major (Ij) and minor (Im) grooves, using the displayed color scheme: population increases from blue to red in steps of 0.05. Each base pair step is split into two half steps; see figure 1 for a precise definition of the grooves. . The values were measured at base--pair steps 9--10 and 10--11 of the AGAG oligomer, steps 9--10 and 10--11 of the CGCG oligomer and step 9--10 of the GGGG oligomer. 
